## SPRING ENROLLMENT - HEAD COUNT REPORT

### Spring 2014

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Head Count (tracked to course location)</th>
<th>Spring 2014</th>
<th>LAST YEAR</th>
<th>THIS WEEK</th>
<th>LAST WEEK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| I:
Weekly Reports
Spring
Spring 2015 Ind Campus Report |             |           |           |           |

### Special Colleges

#### N. Atlanta EWC

- Undergraduate: 88
- Associates - AGS Cohort: 10
- Bachelors - AGS Cohort: 0
- Graduate: 312
- Graduate - AGS Cohort: 12
- Doctorate: 7
- TOTAL: 429

- % of previous Spring Final Weekly Report: 100.0%
- Compared with approximately same time last year:
  - 103.0%
  - 105.5%
  - 103.5%

#### Fairburn EWC

- Undergraduate: 45
- Associates - AGS Cohort: 15
- Bachelors - AGS Cohort: 12
- Graduate: 13
- Graduate - AGS Cohort: 27
- Graduate - AGS Cohort Military: 1
- TOTAL: 113

- % of previous Spring Final Weekly Report: 100.0%
- Compared with approximately same time last year:
  - 115.5%
  - 115.9%
  - 116.6%

#### Gainesville EWC

- Undergraduate: 320
- Associates - AGS Cohort: 0
- Grad Cert (PMH): 0
- MBA - Taiwan Cohort (CT): 1
- Graduate: 176
- Doctorate: 8
- Graduate - AGS Cohort: 13
- TOTAL: 234

- % of previous Spring Final Weekly Report: 100.0%
- Compared with approximately same time last year:
  - 102.1%
  - 102.1%
  - 102.1%

#### Augusta/I. Garden EWC

- Undergraduate: 154
- Associates - AGS Cohort: 16
- Bachelors - AGS Cohort: 23
- Graduate: 35
- Graduate - AGS Cohort: 6
- TOTAL: 234

- % of previous Spring Final Weekly Report: 100.0%
- Compared with approximately same time last year:
  - 102.6%
  - 102.6%
  - 103.3%

#### Chop Day EWC

- Undergraduate: 49
- MBA - Brunswick Cohort (CE): 2
- Graduate: 51
- TOTAL: 102

- % of previous Spring Final Weekly Report: 100.0%
- Compared with approximately same time last year:
  - 95.7%
  - 100.0%
  - 103.3%

### Florida EWC

- Undergraduate: 656
- Associates - AGS Cohort: 41
- Bachelors - AGS Cohort: 35
- Grad Cert (PMH): 0
- Graduate: 590
- Graduate - AGS Cohort: 58
- Graduate - AGS Cohort Military: 1
- Doctorate: 7
- TOTAL: 1,288

- % of previous Spring Final Weekly Report: 100.0%
- Compared with approximately same time last year:
  - 107.4%
  - 107.4%
  - 107.4%

### Women's College

- Academic: 1
- Undergraduate: 728
- Graduate: 91
- TOTAL: 820

- % of previous Spring Final Weekly Report: 100.0%
- Compared with approximately same time last year:
  - 93.4%
  - 93.4%
  - 94.4%

### Online College

- Undergraduate: 142
- Associates - AGS Cohort: 17
- Bachelors - AGS Cohort: 11
- Graduate: 75
- Graduate - AGS Cohort Military: 1
- TOTAL: 576

- % of previous Spring Final Weekly Report: 100.0%
- Compared with approximately same time last year:
  - 114.6%
  - 131.1%
  - 125.9%

### Brenau Students Taking On-Line Courses

- % of previous Spring Final Weekly Report: 100.0%
- Compared with approximately same time last year:
  - 88.7%
  - 88.6%
  - 88.7%

### Brenau Total

- % of previous Spring Final Weekly Report: 100.0%
- Compared with approximately same time last year:
  - 97.6%
  - 97.6%
  - 98.4%